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SATURN FIRST STAGE : WORKHORSE
OF PRESENT • • FUTURE
CHRYSLER-BUILT SATURN BOOSTERS PROVIDE NASA
WITH ALL-PURPOSE CAPABILITY FOR SPACE MISSIONS
Early in 1967, three astronauts will
ride an uprated Saturn I vehicle into earth
orbit in the first manned launch of the
Apollo program. This flight will have
been preceded by several unmanned flights.
The first stage of these launch vehicles ,
the Saturn booster (S-IB). is manufactured
by the Chrysler Corporation Space Division at the George C. Marshall Space
Flight Center's Michoud Assembly
Facility, New Orleans.
The eight engines of the booster
generate 1,600,000 pounds of thrust and
help place up to 40,000 pounds of payload
into earth orbit. These powerful boosters,
together with the Douglas-built second
stages (S-IVB), may be used for a variety
of missions. Uprated Saturn I launch
vehicles are scheduled to be used in
launching manned and unmanned Apollo
spacecraft and Lunar Modules into earth
orbit for their critical tests in space.
In the meantime, the Chrysler
Corporation Space Division is studying
possible advanced missions for the uprated Saturn I and methods to further
increase the versatile launch vehicle's
capabilities for future space work.

The first stage of the uprated Saturn
is an outgrowth of the highly successful
Saturn S- I booster developed by a group
of NASA scientists and engineers headed
by Dr. Wernher von Braun, who is director of all Marshall Space Flight Center
(MSFC) installations with headquarters
in Huntsville, Alabama.
It was the Saturn I whose first flight
on October 27, 1961, proved feasible
the concept of clustered propellant tanks
and interconnected engines that would
permit mission fulfillment even if one
engine did not perform properly. The
first Saturn was followed by seven more
flight stages built by MSFC in Huntsville.
In December 1961, the Chrysler Corporation received the contract to build
Saturn S- I boosters.
In 1963 Chrysler's contract was
modified to include the design and manufacture of 12 first stage boosters for
the up rated Saturn I. Chrysler's task
included redesigning the stage for more
powerful engines and, at the same time,
reducing stage weight by 15 per cent.
Actually, a more than 20 per cent reduction was achieved.

SA-I0 roars off launcher in successful flight
July 30. 1965.

The government-owned Michoud
plant in New Orleans was selected by
NASA in September 1961 for the manufacture of the stages. Designed originally as a shipyard, the plant was used
briefly for the manufacture of cargo
planes and later, during the Korean
conflict, for the manufacture of Chryslerbuilt tank engines. The plant remained
idle from July 1953 until its selection
by NASA. Part of Chrysler's contract
with NASA was to renovate a portion of
the plant and prepare it for the manufacture of the Saturn S-1 boosters.
Assembly of the first Chrysler -built
booster began in October 1962.
A major milestone was achieved in
NASA's Saturn!Apollo program on July
5, 1966, when SA-203 was successfully
launched from Cape Kennedy . It was
the second launch of the uprated Saturn
I and the fourth launch of Chrysler-built
Saturn boosters.

Michaud Assembly Facility. From left to right the maior areas are: 1) the main factory area, 2) Engineering
Building. and 3) the Michaud Dock on the Mississippi River Gulf Outlet.

This was the first flight of an uprated Saturn I incorporating the total
structural redesign performed by Chrysler.
This redesign resulted in a weight savings
of 10 tons over earlier Saturn boosters
and made possible the largest U. S. payload (29 tons) ever lofted into orbit.

BOOSTER ASSEMBLY

Tail unit, made up of the thrust support structure
and tail shroud, rests on the fin al assembly fixture in preparation for clus terin g.

The 80-foot tall first stage we ighs
84,000 pounds empty a nd abo ut 1, 006,000
pounds whe n fu e led and read y for launc h.
More than 920,000 pounds of the load
weight is liquid oxygen (LOX) a nd RP-l
propellant. The e ight H-l Rocketdyn e
e ngines consume propellant a t the rate
of over 700 gallons per second to dev e lop
the 1,600,000 pounds of thrust which
launches the uprated Saturn I a nd its
payload.
The basic structure of the first stage
consists of a c luster of e ight engin e s
(four fix ed inboard and four steerable outboard), a tail unit assembly, nine proTechni cian s guide H-1 engine during its installation in fir st s tage. Th e eigh t engin es o f thi s
stage will generate over 1, 600 ,000 poun ds o f
thrust in £li ght.

The cente r lO5-inch liquid oxygen container has
been mated to the tail unit and the spider beam
is being brought into position for attachment to
the container.

The second 70-inch liquid oxygen container is
lowered into place during clustering. Two additional LOX and four fuel containers remain to
be added.

Following clustering of th e prop ellant containers,
a variety of hydraulic and pneumatic tank s and
tubing as well as miles of electri cal cabling a re
in s tall ed on the stages.

pellant containers, a spider bea m unit
assembly, and e ight fin assemblie s. To
assemble the stage, a large cradle-shaped
fix tur e is used. It is capable of rotating
the entire stage even when it is fully
assembled . First, the tail unit is placed
in one end of the fixture and aligned. The
large 105-inch diameter center LOX container is picked up from its transporter
by an overhead crane, positioned, and
attached to the center of the tail unit.
Then the spider beam ass e mbly is positioned in the opposite end of the fixture
and attached to the LOX container. This
is followed by the installation of the
smaller 70-inch diam e ter LOX and fuel
containers .
Each of these containers is lowered
into plac e at the twelve o'clock position
and fastened securely. Due to the balance
requirem e nts of the rotating fixture, the
clustering of these smaller containers is
performed in a sequence of opposite pairs.
That is, after one container has been
attached, the assembly fixture is rotated
180 degre e s and the next container in-

sta ll ed. At this time the assembl y looks
like a boo ster. Nevertheless, many
weeks will still be required for the final
installation of plumbing, wiring, e lec tric a l a nd hydraulic com ponents, and
engines .
For insta nc e, more than 3 ,600 subcontractors and suppliers from 44 states
provide a var ie ty of parts from nuts and
bolts t o engin e s and propellant containe rs.
The stage al so requires 53 miles of wire,
1 , 700 e lec troni c components, and 73 ,000
e lectri cal connections. Eac h stage r e quires the use of about 44,000 feet of
ordinary kitche n-type aluminum foil for
wrapping tubing and other vital parts to
protect the m from dirt and contamination .
And each stage r equires 68 gallons of
z inc c hromate prim e r and other types of
paint to protect the stage from corrosion
and to provide a heat r eflectiv e coating
for the liquid oxygen containers.
Because th e stage is man - rated,
quality control insp ections are made of
each part and each assembly operation
to be sure that all components and structures will be able to stand the stresses
of flight. When the stage has been com plete ly asse mbled and all necessary inspections mad e , it is moved into functiona l
che ckout to verify that all systems can
and will operate correctly.

Fully assembled booster has been functionally
checked out and prepared for shipment to MSFC
for static firing. Covers (already on forward
section) will be placed over entire stage for protection during shipment.

REDSTONE AND JUPITER PROGRAMS
PROVIDED CCSD SPACE BACKGROUND

QUALITY CONTROL KEY TO
SPACE VEHICLE REliABILITY

The history of the Saturn first stage
booste r reaches back to the Redston e
missile, whi ch was deve l oped by a group
of scientists headed by Dr. Wernher von
Braun. The liquid fu e led Red stone was
70 inches in diam e te r a nd 69 .5 fee t tall.
Chrysl e r Corporation was award ed a
contract to assist in the d evelopm ent of
the Redstone in 1952. The Redstone had
a 95 per c e nt reliability a nd, as modified to the Jupite r C and the Me rcuryRedstone, was used to launch the fir st
U. S. satellite a nd the first Am e rican
a stronauts.
The Redstone was followed by the
Jupiter Intermed iate Range Ballistic

During the assembl y of a first stage ,
quality control inspection ope rations are
performed to verify that th e various
parts and assemblies are put together
properly. To obtain assurance or con fidenc e that a ll parts a nd systems will
function correctly , a final quality control functional checkout is performed.
This t esting will essentia ll y provide the
fo llow ing infor mati on .

Reliable Chrysler·built Reds tone boos ter was
us ed to send the first two American astronauts
on s ub-orbital flights.

Missile . The Jupiter ve hicle was 105
inches in diam eter and 60.3 feet tall.
Like the Redstone, the Jupite r was modified a nd, as Jun o II, wa s us ed to orbit
a variety of U. S. satellites and to launch
several deep space probes. The Chryslerbuilt Jupiter record of reliability was 100
per c ent.
Saturn project studi es had determin ed that the Jupiter engine a nd Red stone and Jupiter propellant conta iners
could be modified a nd clustered for use
on the propose d Saturn booster. In
addition, certa in of the tools and fixtures
associated with the se missiles could
a l so be used .
Thus, it was possible to begin Sa turn
booste r development with we ll-tes ted
hard ware of proven reliability, ther eby
shortening the tim e required for d e sign,
development, and m a nufacture and, a t
the same tim e, red ucing all associated
costs.

It will te ll that all of the e lec trica l
cables and harne sses are properly c onnec ted; that all parts, such as switches
and valves, will open and close when the
proper command is initiate d; a nd tha t the
containers and all the interconn ec ting
tubing a nd line s are leak tight and will
hold certain levels of pre ssure .
Functional checkout will a lso verify
that the engines will move in the proper
direction when commands fr om the onboard co mputer are given and that the
t elemetry packages transmit the ir information back to earthb ound stations
properly.
Telemetry on board th e stage is
similar to the radio and tel evision transmitters which broadc ast progra ms for
home receivers. The tele me try packages
monitor certain conditions which occur
during flight and transmit this information
back t o control centers on ea rth for us e
in de ter mining how the stage is functi oning.
Even though there is no fue l in the
ta nks and the engines cannot b e fire d,
many of the conditions of flight can be
simulated by e lec tronic and m echanical
m eans. Te st panels are de sign ed and
computer programs are prepared to
simulate these functions and to allow an
orderly s eque nce of events to occur
when commands are given. A control
room located behind the stage contains
a ll of the test pane ls and control consoles through which the t est is conduc t ed .
Closed circuit te lev ision cameras

In the functional checkout area, a technician
connects a variety of hydraulic, pneumatic, and
electrical lines to the s tage. Press ures within
many of the s ma ll pneumatic lines will reach
to 3,000 psig during checkout.

placed around the stage enable the t est
conductor and others to monitor all events
by mea ns of m onitors in the contr ol room.
Commands and responses are passed
between the stage a nd the control r oom
through thousands of fee t of el ec tric a l
cabling and pne umatic tubing. There
are approximately 1,000 cables which,
if stretched e nd to end, would be approx imately 12 miles long. There are ap proximately four miles of pne umatic
pressure tubing which contain p ressure s
from zero t o 3, 000 pounds per square
inc h. All of the tubing is c lea ned inter nally to standards superior to those that
prevail in ho spital operating rooms. This
allows clean air to be supplied to the stage
without introducing contamination which
would r eact a nd cause fire and explosion
when liquid oxygen is loaded into the
prope llant tanks at the launch site .
Man-rating of the stage r equires that
strict quality control standards be
adhered t o at all times during manufactu re and t esting.

Five-stage lineup shows (left to right) two boos ters in final assembly, two in modificati';Jn, and ~ne in .
functional checkout. Fixtures in the foreground are used to s upport the propellant contamers durmg theIr
final assembly.

SYSTEMS STATIC TEST BRANCH
TEST FIRES SATURN S-IB BOOSTER
In t e rms of qualifying th e first stage
for launch, Chrysl e r's Syste ms Static
T e st Branch performs the most decisive
acceptanc e test -- static firing of th e
stage . Even though each first stage is
functionally tested following ass e mbl y ,
it is not qualified as launch-ready until
it has been succ e ssfull y test fired at
NASA's George C. Marshall Space Flight
Center in Huntsville, Alabama. Here, the
stage is subjected to a short duration
firing of approximately 35 seconds and
a full, flight-length firing of approximately 140 seconds.
After arriving at the MSFC dock on
the Tennessee River , the first stage is
unloaded from the barge and towed to the
test site. The stage is lifted from the
transporter and hauled aloft into the test
tower where it is aligned and secured.
Electrical and mechanical connections
are made and checked. The pneumatic,
LOX, fuel, and hydraulic systems are
then checked for leaks. Control systems
are checked for proper operation and the
instrumentation systems are calibrated .
Then the stage is fueled and the short
duration firing is conducted. The objectives of this test are to check the performance of the engines, the gimbal
system, and the telemetry system;
evaluate the modified fuel container systern; determine the LOX boiloff rates;
and evaluate propellant container transients with flight ullages.
The stage is inspected following
the short duration firing, and expendable

First stage undergoes sta ti c test firing at th e
Mars hall Space Flight C enter to gain assuran ce
that all syst ems will p erform co rrec tly in actu al
flight .

Two NASA barges, the Palaemon (left) and the Promise, are used to transport stages to and from MSFC for
static te sting. Only the Promise, because of its greater size, is used to transport stages to Cape Kennedy.

components are replaced to prepare the
stage for the flight-length test. The objectives of this test are to demonstrate
the performance of all flight systems and
to generate data required to calculate the
flight trajectory. After the full duration
firing, the more than 1,000 recorded
measurements are reviewed, evaluated,
and reduced to graphs and charts for use
in various reports and publications.
The stage is then removed from the
test tower, placed on the transporter, and
shipped back to the Michoud Assembly
Facility for the post static functional
checkout.
By the time the first stage is ready
for shipment to the NASA Kennedy Space
Center, Florida, it has been modified
to the flight configuration, been processed through functional checkout onc e
again, and has had final flight hardware
installed.
Following a fiv e day trip to the
Kennedy Space Center, the stage is unloaded from the barge and taken to the
hangar. There, three of the eight fins
are installed on the stage. The stage
is then delivered to the launch compl ex
where it is placed on the launcher. The
remaining fiv e fins are installed and the
stage is made read y for the conne ction of
all ground support equipment. The se include the propellant lines, e le ctrical and
m echanical conn ections, and th e pne umatic
and hydraulic lines. Compatibility che cks
a re then conducted betwee n the sta ge, the
launcher, and th e control center. All of
these checks are mad e by personne l of
the CCSD Systems Launch Branch.

When the first stage has been complete ly checked out, the second stage is
mated to it. That stage then goes through
similar checkout activities. Later, che cks
are mad e to assur e compatibility between
the first and the second stage. These
checks finished, the Instrumentation Unit,
spacecraft, and Launch Escape System
are mated to the Saturn launch vehicle
in their turn. When the final checks of
compatibility betwe en all stages of the
launch vehicl e have been completed,
the ve hicl e is ready for launch.

ESCAPE TOWER

APOLLO SPACECRAFT

INSTRUMENT AND
GUIDANCE UN IT

EIGHT H-l ENGINES
1.6 MILLION lB THRUST

UPRATED SATURN I
Sh aded area in drawing s how s upp er s tages of
th e uprated Saturn I vehicl e and their rela tions hip
to the Chry s ler- built lir s t s tag e.

